Abstract-The aim of this paper is the analysis of the multipactor effect in a parallel-plate waveguide when a ferrite slab, transversally magnetized by a static magnetic field parallel to the waveguide walls, is present. Employing an in-house developed code, numerical simulations are performed to predict the multipactor radio frequency voltage threshold in such a ferrite-loaded waveguide. Variations of the ferrite magnetization field strength and the ferrite slab height are analyzed. Effective electron trajectories are also shown for a better understanding of the breakdown phenomenon, finding different multipactor regimes.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ULTIPACTOR is a high-power radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic field phenomenon that appears on devices operating under vacuum conditions [1] . It is present in a wide range of different scenarios, such as passive components of satellite communication payloads, travellingwave tubes or particle accelerators. In a vacuum environment, free electrons inside a microwave device are accelerated by the RF electric field, impacting against its metallic walls. If the electron impact energy is high enough, one or more secondary electrons may be released from the surface. When some resonant conditions are satisfied, secondary electrons get synchronized with the RF electric field, and the electron population inside the device grows exponentially leading to a multipactor discharge. The onset of a multipactor discharge in a device has negative effects that degrade its performance.
Multipactor research lines are aimed to study and characterize the phenomenon to predict under which conditions it will appear [2] - [6] . Some RF devices, such as filters, gyrators, circulators, isolators, and phase shifters, use ferrite components which are magnetized by means of an external permanent field [7] - [13] . The presence of such an external magnetic field is expected to perturb the classical resonant multipactor regimes [14] - [16] . Therefore, previous multipactor studies are not useful to predict the discharge on devices involving ferrites. However, according to [17] , very few contributions about multipactor on ferrite materials can be found. In this paper, we are interested on the multipactor analysis of a metallic parallel-plate waveguide partially filled with a ferrite slab, placed just above the metal bottom wall, and transversally magnetized by a static (dc) magnetic field parallel to the waveguide walls (see Fig. 1 ). This paper might be used for a preliminary analysis of multipactor phenomenon in the aforementioned devices containing ferrite, specially, some kind of isolators (resonance isolator) and phase shifters (nonreciprocal latching phase shifters) [18] - [20] . This paper is organized as follows. First, in Section II, the theoretical model employed for the simulations is discussed. Next, in Section III, some multipactor susceptibility charts and the effects of the variation of some fundamental parameters, such as ferrite height and ferrite magnetization field strength, are introduced. Finally, in Section IV, the conclusions of this paper are outlined.
II. THEORY
In this paper, the magnetization field is oriented along the x-axis, parallel to the waveguide walls. The waveguide structure under study is shown in Fig. 1 , where d is the vacuum gap length, h is the ferrite slab height, and ε r is its relative dielectric permittivity. The RF electromagnetic field is assumed to propagate along the positive direction of the z-axis. For the sake of simplicity, in this model the waveguide 0018-9383 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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is supposed to be infinite in the z and x directions. In this paper, an e j ωt time-dependence is implicitly assumed, ω being the angular frequency and t the time.
In any actual microwave device involving ferrites, an external static magnetic field H 0 must be applied to magnetize the ferrite. As a first approach, this external magnetic field is assumed to be uniform over the entire waveguide. When the applied magnetic field is strong enough, the ferrite reaches the saturation magnetization and behaves like a magnetic medium, described by a gyrotropic permeability tensor ← → μ (see [21, Formula 9.26] ).
The RF electromagnetic fields supported by a waveguide with the aforementioned characteristics can be obtained analytically. In this situation, two family of electromagnetic field modes are found: TM z (H z = 0) and TE z (E z = 0). Following the same procedure outlined in [21] , it can be analytically demonstrated that the TE z modes have no vertical electric field component along the gap, so they are not suitable to hold a multipactor discharge and, as a consequence, they are not considered in our analysis. Otherwise, the TM z modes do have vertical electrical component, so they may lead to a multipactor discharge. After imposing the boundary conditions on the significant surface interfaces of the problem, the propagation factor β of the TM z modes is found by solving numerically the following characteristic equation:
, and ε 0 are the magnetic susceptibility and the dielectric permittivity of vacuum, respectively; f = ω/(2π) is the frequency of the RF electromagnetic field. The nonzero TM z modal field components of the RF electromagnetic field in the vacuum region are given by
where V 0 is the equivalent voltage obtained from the path integration of the RF electric field E y along the vacuum gap from y = h to y = d + h at z = 0 plane and t = 0
Note that for the considered TM z modes the characteristic equation does not depend on the magnetic properties of the ferrite.
To obtain the numerical solution for our problem (a parallelplate waveguide filled in part with a ferrite layer), a multipactor simulator code based on the Monte-Carlo algorithm has been developed to compute the RF voltage threshold. The software code, similar to the one described in [22] , employs the single effective electron model [23] , which consists of tracking the individual trajectories of a certain number of effective electrons. Individual electron trajectories are computed by solving numerically its nonrelativistic equation of motion derived from the Lorentz force
where q = −e is the electron charge, m is the electron mass at rest, v is the velocity, a is the acceleration, and E and B = μ 0 H are the total electric and total magnetic field (RF and dc contributions) experienced by the electron, respectively.
When one of the effective electrons hits the waveguide walls, secondary electrons may be released from the surface depending on the primary electron impact conditions. The emission of secondary electrons is modeled by the secondary electron yield (SEY) coefficient as formulated in [24] . Initial launching energies for secondary electrons are given by a Gaussian distribution of mean 4 eV and standard deviation 2 eV. The departure angle is selected to be normal to the impacting surface [25] .
The current multipactor simulation model includes the space charge effect, that takes into account the Coulombian interaction among electrons [26] , [27] , as well as the dielectric polarization effect of the ferrite that leads to the presence of a dc electric field, as reported in [27] and [28] .
III. SIMULATIONS
The simulation model previously described in Section II is now used to compute the multipactor RF voltage threshold of the ferrite-loaded parallel-plate waveguide shown in Fig. 1 . In the considered case, the waveguide walls are made of silver, whose SEY parameters are: first crossover W 1 = 30 eV, the maximum SEY coefficient, δ max = 2.22; and the impact kinetic energy for δ max , W max = 165 eV. Regarding to the ferrite slab, its relative dielectric permittivity is ε r = 15.5, the saturation magnetization is 4π M s = 1790 G, and the SEY parameters are W 1 = 29 eV, δ max = 2.40, and W max = 288 eV [29] .
First of all, we have analyzed the multipactor effect when no external magnetic field is applied to magnetize the ferrite (H 0 = 0 Oe, see Fig. 2 ). We have compared this case with the results presented in [28] - [30] , finding good agreement between them. Furthermore, it has also been noticed that in some particular cases the polarization electric field is able to turn the multipactor discharge OFF, as it was reported in [27] and [28] .
Next, we have studied the ferrite magnetization field effect in the multipactor RF voltage threshold. In Fig. 2 , multipactor susceptibility charts are shown for several typical values of the magnetization field. It is noticed that the presence of such an external magnetic field really changes the multipactor behavior. First, when the magnetization field is present, the multipactor susceptibility regions are shifted to higher frequency gap values. In fact, the starting frequency gap value for the multipactor zones becomes higher if the magnetization field strength is increased. For H 0 = 500 Oe multipactor breakdown does not appear for frequency gap values less [14] and [31] , wherein it is experimentally demonstrated that the presence of an external dc magnetic field may lead to an enhancement of the multipacting effect for certain values of the external static magnetic field strength.
To have a better understanding of the multipactor behavior, the effective electron trajectories, as well as the SEY coefficient value at the electron impacts, have been plotted for several significant points marked in Fig. 2 . Points A1, A2, B, C, and D belong to the H 0 = 500 Oe case; points E and F to H 0 = 1000 Oe, whereas point A' corresponds to the H 0 = 0 Oe situation.
First, we are going to compare the effective electron trajectories behavior for the frequency gap value of 1 GHzmm. If we examine the point A' (Figs. 2 and 3) it corresponds to the H 0 = 0 case, where no external magnetization field is applied. It is observed that the electron takes one semiperiod of the RF signal between successive impacts with the waveguide walls, which corresponds with the well-known classical double-surface multipactor of order one. It is also noticed that the mean SEY is slightly above the unity, so the electron population in the device will grow resulting into a multipactor discharge.
In contrast, when the external magnetization field is present, the multipactor effect has not been observed at that frequency gap (1 GHzmm), as it can be seen in Fig. 2 . On inspecting point A1 for H 0 = 500 Oe (see Fig. 3 ), it is noticed that the SEY mean value is below one (despite the fact that at some of the impacts the SEY exceeds the unity), implying that there is no discharge. Indeed, as the external dc magnetic field bends the electron trajectories around the magnetic field lines (in our case H 0 is oriented along the x-direction), it will tend to impinge a circular motion in the transverse yz plane pushing the electron back to the departure wall. This fact destroys the electron resonant trajectories, forcing many low energetic impacts in which the electron is not favored by the RF electric field polarity, and it is pushed back to the departure wall. Both the electron orbit radius and the orbital velocity due to the external dc magnetic field depend on the magnetic field strength, the amplitude of the RF voltage, the ratio between the cyclotron frequency ( f c = (eμ 0 H 0 )/(2πm)) and the frequency of the RF electromagnetic field [14] . Thus, when the radius of this circular motion is shorter than the waveguide gap value d, the electron will not be able to reach the opposite conductor, as it happens with point A1. Of course, if the RF voltage is increased then the electron will be able to cross the gap, as it is shown for point A2 (see Fig. 3 ). However, owing to the lack of resonance between the electron orbits and the RF electric field, it is found that the SEY mean value remains below the unity, so no multipactor discharge occurs. Points A1 and A2 evidence that it is not only necessary that the electrons impact kinetic energy is enough to release secondaries (SEY values above the unity), but their flight time between successive impacts has to be synchronized with the RF electric field, to avoid the electrons being pushed back at the departure instant. In points A1 and A2, the electron flight time between successive impacts is too short (always below the RF semiperiod) to allow a good resonance of the trajectory with the RF electric field. It should be remarked that classical theory of multipactor states that the time between successive impacts must be an odd (even) number of RF semiperiods for double (single)-surface multipactor modes. Moreover, we have found that the electron flight time strongly depends on the ratio between the RF frequency and the cyclotron one. Specifically, for a fixed value of the cyclotron frequency, the flight time increases as the RF frequency does. This fact is shown analyzing effective electron trajectories for the points B, C, and D corresponding to the H 0 = 500 Oe case.
If we focus our attention in point B (Figs. 2 and 4) , it can be found a multipactor double-surface regime of order one, which presents a mean SEY higher than one. Now, the ratio between the RF and the cyclotron frequencies is higher than for points A1 and A2 and, consequently, the electron flight time has become greater with regard to points A1 and A2. Moreover, the orbital radius has also become greater (note that the RF voltage is very similar to point A1, see Fig. 2 ). As a consequence, electron is allowed to get resonant with the RF electric field.
For point C (see Fig. 2 ), single surface multipactor resonance of order two can be seen in Fig. 4 , where the SEY is slightly higher than one. In the same way as point B, the increment in the RF frequency related to the cyclotron one allows the electron to increase the flight time impacting over the walls, which gives rise to the appearance of higher order mode resonance. It should also be noticed that in point C the RF multipactor voltage threshold is lower than for point B (see Fig. 2 ), because this single surface resonance does not need the electron to cross the whole gap. Therefore, less energy provided by the RF field is required to produce the discharge.
Next, for point D (see Fig. 2 ), a single-surface regime with order four is shown (the mean SEY is also above the unity). It should be emphasized that the behavior of the RF voltage threshold increases for high values of the frequency gap parameter, in a similar way as it does for the nonmagnetized case (see Fig. 2 ). Despite this, the presence of the external H 0 field allows the presence of single surface multipactor modes and, for nearby frequencies of these resonant modes, the RF voltage threshold shows local minimums as it can be noticed for points C and D.
In Fig. 5 , the electron trajectories and the SEY coefficients for the points E and F corresponding to the H 0 = 1000 Oe case (see Fig. 2 ) are plotted. There is a clear correspondence between points E and F, and points B and C of the H 0 = 500 Oe case, respectively. Point E shows a double-surface multipactor regime of order one (just the same as for point B), whereas for point F a single surface multipactor resonance of order two (the same as for point C) is found. Indeed, the shape of the voltage threshold variation with the frequency gap for the H 0 = 1000 Oe case seems to be very similar to the H 0 = 500 Oe one, but shifted to higher frequency gap values and voltages. This is because, as mentioned before, the electron flight time is strongly affected by the ratio between the RF frequency and the cyclotron one. Thus, electron flight time determines which resonance order is available at each frequency gap value. Therefore, the same multipactor orders are found for similar values of the ratio between the RF frequency and the cyclotron one.
Finally, the effect of changing the ferrite slab height in the multipactor RF voltage threshold for a fixed value of the gap and the ferrite magnetization field, is analyzed as shown in Fig. 6 . As it can be observed, there is a small shift in the voltage threshold, although the general behavior and shape of the multipactor curves remain unchanged for the considered slab height range.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied the multipactor effect in a ferrite-loaded parallel-plate waveguide. Multipactor simulations made with an in-house code show the multipactor RF voltage threshold in several different scenarios. The effect of the variation of the ferrite magnetization field strength has been considered, finding important deviations from the behavior of the simple metallic parallel-plate structure. In addition, several heights of the ferrite slab have been also considered. Finally, the analysis of some effective electron trajectories reveals the presence of single and double surface multipactor regimes. Thus, it has been found that the apparition of such multipactor modes strongly depends on the ratio between RF frequency and the cyclotron one.
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